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1.

Title

Paringa Park Primary School “Play in the Early Years Policy and Procedures”.

2.

Purpose

To provide documented shared agreements, beliefs and procedures that assist both parents and
children commencing reception at Paringa Park Primary School.
“As Early Childhood professionals we have obligations to promote play and to counteract the
pressures that stifle it…more than anything children need us to become advocates for play and
guardians of childhood” (Curtis and Carter cited in AISWA).
This paper describes the shared agreements and a commitment to play at Paringa Park Primary
School as an integral part of our quality early childhood practice and pedagogy.

3.

Scope

Play is an important and developmentally effective way for children to approach learning and
schooling within different forms and contexts. Through play, children are motivated to develop a
sense of control and competence. Play encourages risk taking, opportunities to explore new
experiences within a safe, secure and supportive context. Play is an opportunity for all children to be
actively involved in learning. It has a central role in the individual development of language, socialcultural competence, problem solving and creativity.
Young children’s play allows them to explore, identify, negotiate, take risks and create meaning.
Children who engage in quality play experiences are more likely to have well developed memory
skills, language development and are able to regulate their behaviour, leading to enhanced school
adjustment and academic learning (Bodrova E & Leong, DJ 2005)

4.

Rationale

Relevant research that underpins our beliefs
Child development
According to Occupational Therapist, Angela Hanscom in her book, Barefoot and Balanced, children
are getting weaker, less resilient and less imaginative. They’re having trouble paying attention in
school, experiencing difficulty controlling emotions and having trouble safely navigating their
environment (p30). Hanscom cites research indicating that there:







is an increase in numbers of children receiving ‘therapy” and a rise in number of children
diagnosed with ADHD
are children performing at lower levels in strength activities (e.g.: hanging)
is an increasing number of children with poor posture, decreased stamina and balance and
co-ordination issues
are more children with a greater vulnerability to bone conditions, fractures and injuries
are a greater number of children presenting with weaker immune systems, less resilience
and emotional control
is an increase in the diagnosis of myopia (near sightedness) and anxiety
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In addition with an increased emphasis on outcomes-based education, children are being expected
to “sit still’ for longer periods of time and therefore ‘fidget’ in order to remain alert children activate
the vestibular system to turn on the brain to pay attention.
Impact of technology
Research indicates that with increasing access to, and use of mobile technology for leisure and
entertainment, Australian children spend an average of 52 hours a week in “screen time” and only
40 minutes per week outside (Kellert 2012). In addition to this, research states that one out of three
Australian children play outside every day compared to three in four children only a generation ago
(Kellert, S 2013). As a result of this, children’s ability to move and play are being restricted more than
ever before (Hanscom 2016 p62) and children are starting to lose both their desire and ability to play
– something that should be fundamental to human nature (Hanscom, 2016 p29).
Risk averse society
In our risk averse society where there is constant supervision, fear of strangers and injury and an
abundance of rules, children’s “play-spaces’ are diminishing as they become overscheduled and
overwhelmed in organised, structured activities rather than being able to engage in ‘free play.’
Play
In his meta-analysis across 2009-2015, John Hattie has consistently found an effect size of 0.50 for
play programs (https://visible-learning.org/nvd3/visualize/hattie-ranking-interactive-2009-20112015.html). Hattie indicates that play promotes improved performance outcomes both in cognitivelinguistic and affective-social domains. For younger children, play makes a difference and this
difference is likely to be related to learning about peer relations and learning how to learn from
peers, facing and meeting challenges, the consequence of deliberate practice in play, and the
satisfaction from deciding or becoming aware of both the learning intentions and the success criteria
from being involved in play.
Play provides opportunities for children to learn as they discover, create, improvise and imagine.
When children play with other children they create social groups, test out ideas, challenge each
other’s thinking and build new understandings. Play provides a supportive environment where
children can ask questions, solve problems and engage in critical thinking. Play can expand children’s
thinking and enhance their desire to know and to learn. In these ways play can promote positive
dispositions towards learning. (EYLF 2009 p 15)
Children who engage in quality play experiences are more likely to have well-developed memory
skills, language development and are able to regulate their behaviour, leading to enhanced school
adjustment and academic learning (Bodrova and Leong cited in Barblett 2012 p 4).
As children play they are provided many opportunities to work through their ideas. They are
encouraged to depict their understanding of the world and their ideas through various
representations. These languages (the Hundred Languages of Children – refer Appendix 1) are
symbolic and are open to the endless potentials in children. They believe in the potential of a child's
ability to wonder. It is the belief that there are "multiple ways of seeing and multiple ways of being.
Loris Malaguzzi, founder of the Reggio Approach, describes the "infinite ways that children can
express, explore, and connect their thoughts, feelings and imaginings."
In addition children’s later school success appears to be enhanced by more active, child initiated
learning experiences, including positive benefits for children’s ability to think independently and
take greater responsibility for their own learning (AISWA 2012 p6).
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Nature play
Children who play in nature have more positive feelings about each other (Moore 1996) and
stimulate social interaction between children (Bixler, Floyd & Hammutt 2002). Children who play
regularly in natural environments also show more advanced motor fitness, including co-ordination,
balance and agility, and they are sick less often (Fjortoft 2001, Grahn 1997). Even a view of nature –
green plants and vistas – helps reduce stress among highly stressed children with research
supporting that children’s stress levels fall within minutes of seeing green spaces (Kuo, PhD, Frances
E and Faber-Taylor A, PhD). Further, the more plants, green views and access to natural play areas,
the more positive the results. (Wells, NM and Evans GW). The higher amounts of vegetation is able
to explain up to a 5% to 10% increase in the children’s academic performance” (Catalyst - Transcript,
ABC Television, 2 October 2014).
Brain research
In the past two decades research has revealed that the brain never stops changing and adjusting, a
term defined as neural plasticity. Play allows for complex, integrated brain development through a
wide variety of experiences and content. The repetitive nature of play helps shape and build
networks in children’s brains particularly in the pre-frontal cortex, the brain’s executive functioning
centre where emotions are regulated, plans are made and problems are solved. During play, all parts
of the brain are functioning through the interaction of social, physical, cognitive and emotional
factors, all of which contribute to neural connectedness. Play based pedagogy…”has a crucial effect
on early brain development and sets the foundations for later thinking, cognitive functioning, coping
and social skills and other competencies” (McCain &Mustard 1999 cited in AISWA Playing with the
AC p6).
Our school context
Australian Early Development Census
The Australian Early Development Census (AEDC), provides a national snapshot of child development
for children in their first year of full time school. . The AEDC is held every three years and measures
the ability across 5 domains for children to be ready to engage and take advantage of learning,
development and social opportunities schools provide. The domains are:
 Physical health and wellbeing - Children’s physical readiness for the school day, physical
independence and gross and fine motor skills.
 Social competence - Children’s overall social competence, responsibility and respect,
approach to learning and readiness to explore new things.
 Emotional maturity - Children’s pro-social and helping behaviours and absence of anxious
and fearful behaviour, aggressive behaviour and hyperactivity and inattention.
 Language and cognitive skills - Children’s basic literacy, interest in literacy, numeracy and
memory, advanced literacy and basic numeracy.
 Communication skills and general knowledge - Children’s communication skills and general
knowledge based on broad developmental competencies and skills measured in the school
context.
Taken together, these domains provide a holistic picture of children’s development and are
important predictors of later health, wellbeing, and academic achievement, including Year 3 Naplan.
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Challenge and stretch
As a member of the Holdfast Partnership, our school is enacting the opportunity for children to
engage in play activities that stretch and challenge their learning. “Curious, courageous, confident
communicators are more likely to be resilient and resourceful citizens with a strong sense of purpose”
(Holdfast Partnership Stretching Learning 2016). These learner dispositions are evident in play where
children are able to be ‘powerful learners – that is highly focused, motivated and active thinkers,
who are able to communicate effectively in a range of ways and learn together in teams, can identify
and solve multi-step, non-routine and complex problems, can use creative thinking to generate
original ideas and information, set goals for their learning, draw on their curiosity to ask deep
questions that require skilled investigation and use information to achieve their purpose.
A Culture of thinking
At PPPS we are strive to ensure high levels of learning and growth for each child,
fostering discovery and energy for learning. The purpose of schooling has changed.
When asked to share ideas about “What do you want the children you teach to be like
when adults” responses include: curious, engaged, able to persevere, be empathetic,
are willing to take risks and try new things, able to problem solve, be creative and
passionate about learning, be a listener, open minded, an avid reader, a critical
consumer, helpful, compassionate, able to take a global view, willing to learn from
mistakes, collaborative, imaginative, enthusiastic, imaginative, adaptable, able to
connect, well rounded, a critical thinker (Richardt 2015). These skills are enacted
through the 8 cultural forces – opportunities, time, modelling, language, environment, interactions,
routines and expectations which define learning and are reflected in play programs at our school.
Play and learning frameworks
The Melbourne Declaration on Educational Goals for Young Australians
Developed in December 2008 by all Australian Education Ministers, this document identifies two
main goals of education which are still relevant and referenced today:
 Goal 1: Australian Schooling promotes equity and excellence
 Goal 2: All young Australians become successful learners, confident and creative individuals,
and active and informed citizens.
Australian schools play a vital role in promoting the intellectual, physical, social, emotional, moral,
spiritual and aesthetic development and wellbeing of young Australians. Therefore education at
Paringa Park Primary School has more than one goal, as we focus on developing the whole child. We
actively plan for developing:
 Intellectual goals – the kinds of thinking that help children to learn and live successfully
 Dispositional goals – the kinds of ‘habits of mind’ that help to drive deep learning (like
curiosity, persistence, openness, communication)
 Social/emotional goals – the wellbeing and sense of self and others that promote full active
lives and positive relationships
 Physical goals – the kinds of skills and development that help children learn and to live
active, healthy lives
 Academic goals – the kinds of knowledge and skills that help children succeed at school and
life. Successful academic learning depends on a foundation of intellectual, dispositional,
social/emotional and physical learning. Academic goals that are learned and remembered
for the long term are hard to achieve without the other kinds of learning first being strong.
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Teaching for Effective Learning (TfEL)
The South Australian Teaching for Effective Learning (TfEL) describes DECD’s position on teaching
and learning practices that lead to improved student engagement and achievement. The SA TfEL
Framework recognises that we are all learners and that the conditions needed for student learning
are just as important for adult learners, including the teachers and leaders in our schools. It reflects
two key concepts:
Learning for effective teaching supports leaders and teachers to see themselves as learners, reflect
on their practice and create opportunities to develop their professional expertise
Teaching for effective learning supports teachers to develop their practice in three domains:
 Create safe conditions for rigorous learning
 Develop expert learners
 Personalise and connect learning

At Paringa Park Primary School we believe that play provides learning opportunities for children
across Domains 2, 3 and 4.
Curriculum frameworks – Early Years Learning Framework and Australian Curriculum
The Early Years Learning Framework (EYLF) and the Australian Curriculum (AC) are essential
frameworks for education of children in Early Childhood - Belonging, Being & Becoming: The Early
Years Learning Framework for Australia is for educators working with children from Birth to age 5,
and the Australian Curriculum from ages 5+. Both of these documents affirm the goal and guides
early childhood educators in contributing to the achievement of the Melbourne Declaration that
‘commits to supporting all young Australians to become successful learners, confident and creative
individuals and active and informed citizens and to promoting equity and excellence in education’.
Education in the Early Years establishes the foundations for young children’s current and future
learning success and sets the base for competence and coping skills that will affect learning,
behaviour and health throughout life (McCain & Mustard, 1999).
The Early Years Learning Framework (EYLF) is focused on learning and the role of the educator. It
aims to guide the complex, interactive work of early childhood educators that enables particular
kinds of learning and nurtures particular kinds of learners. The framework therefore gives serious
attention to essential elements of high-quality early childhood practice, including play-based
pedagogies, strong relationships with children and families and intentional teaching.
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The Australian Curriculum has a similar mission to foster ‘successful, confident and creative learners
and active and informed citizens’. It ‘recognises the entitlement of each student to knowledge,
understanding and skills that provide a foundation for successful and lifelong learning and
participation in the Australian community’.
The EYLF highlights eight pedagogical practices (pp. 14–18) as essential to promote all children’s
learning and these practices are evident in our Reception year of school:
• Adopting holistic, integrated approaches to teaching and paying attention to children’s
physical, personal, social, emotional and spiritual wellbeing as well as cognitive aspects of
learning
• Being responsive to children, valuing their different ways of knowing and building on their
strengths, skills and knowledge
• Planning and implementing play-based programs and engaging with children’s play to
extend their learning
• Intentional teaching, which includes providing challenging experiences and interactions that
foster high-level thinking skills
• Creating vibrant and flexible learning environments which respond to the interests and
needs of children and families, and which also provoke complex and increasingly abstract
thinking
• Valuing the cultural and social contexts of children and their families and developing
‘cultural competence’—the ability to interact effectively with people across cultures
• Providing for continuity of experiences and successful transitions for children—from home
to early childhood settings, between settings, and from early childhood settings to school
• Assessing and monitoring children’s learning to inform provision and to support children in
achieving personal best learning outcomes.
The EYLF (p. 19) identifies five Learning Outcomes as fundamental to the current and future
wellbeing, engagement and success of young learners. Children are:
• Able to build a strong sense of identity
• Connected with and contribute to their world
• Develop a strong sense of wellbeing
• Confident and involved learners
• Effective communicators
The Australian Curriculum builds on the learning children achieve under the EYLF and recognises
that learners in the first years of school have particular needs and entitlements. It has a threedimensional design:
• Curriculum content—discipline-based knowledge, skills and understanding
• General Capabilities—knowledge, skills, behaviours and dispositions that can be developed
and applied across the curriculum. These seven capabilities include:
1. Literacy
2. Numeracy
3. Information communication technology (ICT) competence
4. Critical and creative thinking
5. Ethical behaviour
6. Personal and social competence
7. Intercultural understanding
In terms of continuity of pedagogy, the Australian Curriculum recognises that early childhood
approaches espoused by the EYLF continue to be appropriate in the early years of school.
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Increasingly in a world where knowledge itself is constantly growing and evolving, students need to
develop a set of skills, behaviours and dispositions or “general capabilities” that apply across subject
based content and equip them to be lifelong learners able to operate with confidence in a complex,
information-rich, globalised world. (ECA-ACARA paper p18)
What is play?
According to Bruce (2001) quality play is “free flow” play, which is able to flow freely and in a
sustained way. Play therefore is:
• Pleasurable – play is enjoying, pleasurable and fun; leads to challenge and sometimes
provokes fears or frustrations (AISWA 2016)
• Meaningful – holds meaning and purpose to the player (Bruce 1996) and allows deep
involvement (Bruce 2001)
• Active – involves physical, mental or verbal engagement with materials, people, ideas or the
environment (Bartlett 2010); play provides active opportunities for children to acquire,
practice, refine, consolidate, master and transfer their developing skills and understandings
(AISWA 2016)
• Process-oriented – does not necessarily result in an ‘end product’ but provides the practice
of skills, thinking, creating, imagining or simply engaging in an experience that is purposeful
and meaningful to the child at that time (Walker 2011 p20)
• Intrinsically motivated – absorbing, satisfying and includes a strong internally based
motivation for participating; children are in control of their learning and follow areas of
inquiry in which they are interested (Briggs & Hansen 2012) enabling children to use and
expand on their own life experiences therefore fostering personal play agendas to every
play scenario (Bruce 2001)
• Is symbolic - Creates a world of pretend and make believe through the creation of fictional
worlds (AISWA 2016)
• Is voluntary or invitational (AISWA 2016) always involving children choosing to play and not
being directed by adults
• Supports children make up rules as they play and so keep control of their play
• Involves the construction and use of individualised and personalised products and props
which enhance the play context for children (Bruce 2001)
• Inspires children to rehearse and recast past and future experiences and create their own
possibilities (Bruce 2001)
• Provides opportunities for children to play alone sometimes or together with children
and/or adults in parallel, associatively or cooperatively, in pairs or groups (Bruce 2001)
• Facilitates transferring of recent learning skills and competencies to consolidate and
celebrate what they know (Bruce 2001)
• Is an integrating mechanism for children who are able to make sense of relationships with
their family, friends and culture (Bruce 2001)
What is the purpose of play?
Play fosters:
• Personal and social capability – providing children with opportunity for negotiating and
resolving conflict and allowing them to play out positive and negative emotions (Fein, 1986)
in a safe and empowering environment where they learn, explore and take risks. This
opportunity for social interaction allows children to develop new relationships to transfer
into their learning contexts (TfEL) and gives ownership and choices.
• Cognitive development – is a whole brain activity allowing children to explore their
understandings of events, characters and objects in a manageable context, engaging in
higher order thinking as they synthesize what they know about an event/role. Play provides
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•

•

•

conditions to practice and reinforce skills developed in other areas of learning and make
links to their outside world.
Literacy and Numeracy – by providing a vehicle for curriculum delivery and for the
purposeful use of Literacy and Numeracy skills in a relevant context. Play requires the ability
to use words, gestures or mental images to represent actual objects, events or actions
(Isenberg and Jacobs 1983a) and encourages rich, elaborate language, rich language
experiences and opportunities for interaction in a safe environment
Physical development – providing opportunities for practising large and small muscle skills,
fine motor control and hand eye co-ordination skills which lay the foundation for future
cognitive abilities in literacy and numeracy; outdoor play stimulates the brain (there are
endless possibilities and no pressure), offers risk and challenge to build confidence and
provides a perfectly balanced sensory experience as it improves visual sense, fosters
listening and enhances the sense of touch, taste and smell within a feedback loop. Outdoor
free play is critical for developing healthy bodies and minds and allows children to take risks
– this is how they learn to know their capabilities, to assess and manage risks (Hanscom
2016) and find their place at mastery (Bienenstock)
Critical and creative thinking – including skills of open-mindedness, flexibility and
adaptability and opportunities to process and make sense of experiences, test
understanding and build imagination

Theories underpinning play
There are a number of theories that underpin the practices of play at our school. These include:
1. Psychoanalytical (Freud, Erikson, Peller) – Play is a safe context for expressing emotions and
impulses which may not be acceptable in reality. Play is an opportunity for children to
develop a sense of control and competence as well as an opportunity to play out situation
which may cause them distress. Play is therapeutic.
2. Arousal (Berlyne, Ellis, Fein) – Play is regarded as a levelling or modulating device that
children can use to regulate their engine.
3. Metacommunicative – (Bates et al) – Children can use communication devices within play
and these comments guide and direct the play. Often children will take on roles and adopt
rules which relate to that particular play frame.
4. Cognitive –
a) 3 stages of development (Piaget) which are characterised by different types of play:
 Sensory motor – functional or practice play (solitary)
 Pre-operational – symbolic play where children use their ability to mentally represent
objects to engage in pretend play (social)
 Concrete-operational – play with rules
b) Social categories of play (Parten)
 Unoccupied: children do not seek to enter the play, but are in the vicinity of play.
 Onlooker: children observe the play and may be close to a play situation, but little direct
involvement in the play.
 Solitary play: a child plays alone. There is no interaction with others.
 Parallel play: a child may play with objects and be near to others playing with the same
or similar objects, but where there is little or no interaction among the players.
 Associative play: children are involved in group play with others who are using similar
equipment and doing similar things. There is, however, no defined goal and no
determined roles or plans of action.
 Co-operative play: Children play in a group, co-operating with each other to work
towards a shared goal or to implement a shared plan of action.
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c) Developmental (Vygotsky)
Play directly influences development. Pretend play gives children the opportunity to develop abstract
thinking processes. All play is regarded as social and provides an opportunity for children to use
mental skills and abilities, often before they are applied in other situations.
Play and transition to school
 Play is an important part of supporting a child’s transition to school. It is one of the 6
effective principles identified by DECD and supports children to develop their own identity
and find their own place as a member of our school community.
 Play allows educators to build on children’s prior learning and connect previous and new
learning in ways which are meaningful for children. We recognise the value and importance
of play as a way of maximising continuity and enable educators to plan learning experiences
which are differentiated for individuals.
 We recognise that we must seek greater alignment between early years services and school
curricula, with a more gradual (move from play based learning to the) introduction to
structured learning (Fabian 2002; Kauerz 2006 In DECD Position paper – Transition to school)
Qualities of play
At Paringa Park we aim to provide play programs which enable children to regularly engage in
“quality play” experiences. Many early childhood theorists describe the qualities of play however we
believe quality play allows for effective learning when children are able to:
 Make links to their learning that leads to more complex brain development
 Learn at different rates and in different ways
 Have opportunities to explore ideas and interests in depth
 Feel secure and develop confidence in themselves as learners
 Initiate activities that promote their learning and to learn from each other
 Take control and use all their senses
 Have the opportunity to explore a rich range of natural and cultural artefacts
 Be encouraged and supported with their interactions with peers and adults in play
Play based pedagogies
In our early year’s classrooms at Paringa Park Primary School you will see explicit teaching balanced
with opportunities for child-initiated and teacher-guided play based learning.
The most effective play-based pedagogies are those represented by a balance of the two central
methods on the continuum – child initiated play and focussed playful teaching (AISWA p6).
Children’s later school success appears to be enhanced by more active, child initiated learning
experiences, including positive benefits for children’s ability to think independently and take greater
responsibility for their own learning (AISWA p6).
Effective play based pedagogies include
(AISWA pp 6-10):
 Clear and specific learning intentions
 Sufficient time for play
 Pedagogical balance
 Rich, enabling learning environments
 The vital roles of the educator
 Holistic teaching and learning foci
 Systematic approaches
 Advocacy in the classroom and beyond
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The adult’s role in play
Play is not just everything a child does and will not of itself always lead to learning. Adults are very
important in play as models, facilitators, empathisers and evaluators. (Janet R Moyles, May 1994.
University of Leicester – School of Education). The role of the educator is to:
 Provide time for play not as a ‘leftover’
 Provide rich, open ended playful learning contexts
 Respect and value children’s sense of ownership, autonomy and control of their learning
(Tina Bruce)
 Scaffold and guide without giving too much direction
 Provide times to intervene and times to not – too much direction will stop play from being
play, while ignoring play may prevent it from reaching its richest potential
 Observe closely – plan to ‘child watch’ noticing what type of play children are engaging in,
props used, language, problem solving
 Scaffold by stretching
 Provide opportunities for children to be powerful learners, to use their potential, their
energy, their drive
 Challenge, risk taking and adventure come naturally to young children
 See children as capable and competent
 Stretch the children’s knowledge of roles and materials by being involved in play and
modelling roles and use of materials
 Stretch children’s language by modelling the type of conversation that occurs between roles
and in specific contexts
 Stretch children’s social interactions by making comments, supporting negotiations, making
suggestions, encouraging co-operative play
 Celebrate and value play by being involved (powerful message)
 Don’t just get involved when there’s conflict!
 Remember, that when children play they can be both more or less advanced than they
appear in real life (Tina Bruce)
The educator intentionally and carefully plans and designs a rich and purposeful; learning
environment according to particular learning intentions. Children are provided time and
opportunities to self- direct their learning within this environment, in the active process of educators
who interact with, discuss, scaffold and extend learning within the context of children’s play (AISWA
Playing with the AC p6)
Play is not just everything a child does and will not of itself always lead to learning. Adults are very
important in play as models, facilitators, empathisers and evaluators.
According to Dockett and Fleer the adult plays a range of roles:
1. Adult as manager
What does it look like? What does the adult do?
 Manages time…
o longer periods for complex play
 Manage space…
o Indoor & outdoor
o Variety of spaces
• Manage resources
o Nature and appropriateness
o Variety of uses
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2. Adult as facilitator
What does it look like? What does the adult do?
 Mediator
o Assist children to achieve goals
o Mediate resolutions
• Promoter of equity
o Fair and equitable use, access, participation
o Support inclusion of all players
o Challenge children’s beliefs & stereotypes
o Create non-threatening and comfortable play environment
• Interpreter of play
o Interpret actions & intentions
o Assist children respond to the meta-communicative
3. Adult as player
What does it look like? What does the adult do?
 Engage in parallel play…
o Model actions, skills
o Provide support to particular child
o Promote participation in particular play areas/activities
 Co-playing (children remain in control)
o Adopt a role within the play
o Model/share/teach skill or strategy
o Suggest additional roles, or props
o Support hesitant/less confident children
o Modelling roles and use of materials (e.g.: recipe chart
 Play tutoring
o Adult as player with more directive role, initiating and directing the play
o Aim to teach particular skills, strategies, rules
o Modelling conversation, embed new vocabulary, use more complex sentences,
extend play scripts
o Modelling social interactions (e.g.: support negotiations, conflict resolution)
By scaffolding learning, the educator helps a child to function on a higher level than would be
possible without adult intervention.
Too much direction will stop play from being play, while ignoring play may prevent it from reaching
its richest potential.

5.

Procedure detail

Teachers at Paringa Park Primary School are encouraged to use their professional judgement and
pedagogical repertoire to accommodate the varied learning experiences and diverse backgrounds
that children bring to school. They flexibly apply the key principles and practices of early childhood
teaching as articulated in the EYLF. Teachers recognise the complex and integrated nature of
learning as described in the EYLF’s Learning Outcomes and the General Capabilities in the Australian
Curriculum.
Therefore at Paringa Park Primary School we:
• Design both free flow (which is characterised by child choice and is freely chosen) and
purposeful play (which is characterised by teacher purposefully planning play opportunities
and providing for learning in a variety of play based contexts)
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Plan and implement playful learning to extend children’s physical, social, emotional and
personal learning through creativity and innovation
Promote playful learning to develop children’s strategies for thinking, communicating,
learning and working collaboratively
Take responsibility to provide for a range of play opportunities for young children.
Allow time every day for children to play outdoors acknowledging children need 12 minutes
before settling into a rhythm (Bienenstock)
Children need a balance of child-initiated play with focussed experimental learning
opportunities led by teachers
Explicit teaching balanced with opportunities for child-initiated and teacher-guided playbased learning is vital (AISWA Playing with the AC p6)

We provide a wide range of play opportunities and resources at Paringa Park Primary School
including:
• Annual budget allocation for consumables
• Commitment to improving the outdoor learning environment to facilitate play that provides
children with challenge and that develops bravery, trust and care
Reception and Speech and Language Classes:
• Daily morning play across all classes
• Combined nature play session weekly
Year 1-2 classes:
• Combined shared play once a week
• Incorporating Science Technology English Arts and Maths (STEAM) within play
The following eligibility applies for enrolment:
 Children who turn 5 years of age before May 1 can start school at the beginning of the year.
 Children who turn 5 on or after May 1 will start school at the beginning of the following year.
Refer to Appendix 2 for Letter to Parents and Orientation to Schools (OTS) program.
Enrolment process
Paringa Park Primary School is zoned and this zoning is strictly adhered to. Enrolment is finalised and
confirmed after the following documents are provided to the front office or at enrolment interview:
 Proof of age for your child (i.e. birth certificate or passport).
 Documentation proving your permanent address and that you have been living at this
address i.e. contract of sale or council rates.
 If the parent/guardian is renting - provision of a rental agreement and bond receipt. The
rental agreement needs to cover at least 12 months of the child’s first year at school.
 A recent gas or electricity bill or connection statement stating residential address (not a
business address) in the name of the enrolling parent/guardian.
 Copies of any family law or other relevant court order.
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6.

Roles and responsibilities

Party / parties
Principal

Roles and responsibilities
 coordinate implementation of policy and procedure

Site leaders

 support implementation of parent workshops
 conduct enrolment interviews with all families
 support teachers, children and families in their transition to school

Teachers

 implement shared agreements based around the 6 principles of effective
transition as documented in this policy
 implement actions as documented in the Orientation to School program

Parents

 engage with Orientation to School program as documented
 be understanding, supportive of their child(ren) as they experience
transition to school.

7.

Monitoring, evaluation and review

This policy will beReviewed as required.

8.

Associated documents

Transition to School Transition to School a DECD position paper
Principles of successful transition Principles of successful transition to school
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10.

Appendix

Appendix 1: The Hundred Languages Loris Malaguzzi

Appendix 2: Preschool to School Transition Policy
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